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A REPUBLICAN LOOKS AT THE 1974-1975 SESSIONS
OF THE VIRGINIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY

By JERRY H. GEISLER

Mr. Geisler is Minority Floor Leader of the

House of Delegates. He has been a member of
the House of Delegates since 1966 and
represents the counties of Carroll, Floyd, and

Montgomery,.and the City of Radford.

The 1974 and 1975 sessions of the
General Assembly marked the first two
years of Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr.'s
second administration. Under his
leadership the actions of the General
Assembly were responsive to the needs of
Virginia's government and people. They
were also responsible ones, giving
consideration to the economic condition
of the Commonwealth and of the nation.
The continued growth and development
and the well-being of the citizens of the
Old Dominion, within the means
available, was the prevailing concern.

GOVERNOR GODWIN~ INFLUENCE

The big political change of the
1974-75 sessions was the realignment of
the Republican party highlighted by the
inauguration of former Democrat Mills
Godwin as a Republican governor on
January 14, 1974. The election of the
second Republican governor during this
century continued the breakdown of the
solid Democratic party rule which had
existed the past seventy years in the
General Assembly. Governor Godwin's
close personal and philosophical ties with
many of the Democrat members of the
General Assembly played a large role in
preventing the Democratic Caucus from
carrying out any major legislative
program. During both the 1974 and 1975
sessions, Governor Godwin's influence,
while very low key, was decisive in many
instances. The vote was almost always
bi-partisan.

Governor Godwin made it clear that
he wanted a balanced budget as it
underwent revision in 1975. Following
his advice the Assembly adhered to
Virginia's "pay as you go" tradition and
voted down several borrowing proposals
despite their endorsement by the House
Democratic Caucus.

LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS

Prior to the adoption of the 1971
Constitution, the General Assembly was
required either to approve or reject
legislation during the session in which it
was introduced. The new constitution
allows legislation to be carried over to the
second session of the biennium. The
number of carry-over bills and resolutions
increased during the 1974-75 biennium
with approximately 300 pieces of
legislation being carried over from the
first session.

The length and frequency of legislative
se ssions were the subject of various
proposals. Presently, the General
Assembly meets for sixty days in even
numbered years and thirty days in odd
numbered years, but it can, if necessary,
extend the odd year short session for an
additional thirty days. Although this
scheme allows for annual meetings, the
odd year sessions were originally intended
to consider carry-over bills, revise the
budget for the· remainder of the
biennium, and consider emergency
legislation. However, this has not worked
out in actual practice. Both the 1973 and
1975 "short" sessions were extended to
forty-six days each due to the
introduction of nearly 1,000 new pieces
of legislation in each of the years.

The General Assembly in 1974 and
1975 failed to take action on a number of

proposed changes dealing with legislative
sessions. With the number of bills and
resolutions considered each session
approaching 2,000, even in the short
sessions, some change in the scheduling of
legislative sessions will have to be made
within the next several years.

APPROPR IAnONS

The 1974 General Assembly passed a
$6,169,040 billion budget for the
1974-76 biennium. This included a 21
pe rce n tin cre ase in general fund
appropriations and a 16 percent increase
in special funds, without any increase in
taxes. Aside from state services the
largest item, $1.2 billion, was
appropriated for public education.
Changes were kept to a minimum in the
budget revision during the 1975 session.
Review of the revenue estimates in
January of 1975 indicated a short fall of
about $11 million for the first year of
the biennium and, in addition, there was
an estimated over-run in
"sum-sufficient" appropriations totaling
approximately $44.5 million. The
budget revisions made in 1975 were
predicated upon an upturn in Virginia's
economy in the second half of 1975 and
a resulting increase in revenue.

The 1974 Assembly increased its
co m mitment to public education by
establishing a base cost in the school
formula of $687 per pupil during the
1974-75 school year and $730 per pupil
the following year. (This is an increase
from $628 per pupil during the 1973-74
school year.) An amendment allowed
localities which could meet the standards
for less money to do so, provided per
pupil costs did not go below $640.

New and greatly increased
appropriations in the 1974-76 biennium
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budget included: $2.1 million to provide
61 employees for the new State Bureau
of Investigation in the Department of
State Police; planning money for a new
law school at the college of William and
Mary and for a new veterinary school at
Vi rgin ia Polytechn ic Institute and State
University; approximately $23 million
from highway funds for bus and rail
transportation in major metropolitan
areas; $2.5 million for children enrolled
in programs for gifted and talented
students; $47 million for the education of
handicapped children enrolled in special
education programs approved by the
State Department of Education; and $46
million for vocational education.

The major revision made during the
1975 Assembly was the add ition of $7
million in the operating funds for the
newly created State Department of
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recommended that the 1975 Assembly
delete the 1974 appropriation of $6.5
million for state grants for local water
and sewe rage construction projects;
however, the Assembly approved an
am end men t a II owing such gran ts if
additional funds became available during
the remainder of the biennium.

A proposal for a $84 million state
bond issue to finance a major expansion
and renovation of state parks was
defeated during the 1974 Assembly.
In ste ad, the Assembly approved $5
million from state and federal funds to
improve and develop existing state parks,
to complete the acquisition of new ones,
and to assist local ities in regional park
development.

The payments of an additional $6.1
million out of the general fund for
Medicaid was made necessary in 1975 by
a decrease of the federal formula. There
were also large increases in the cost of
medical care and in the number of total
recipients under the program, both of
which raised the total program cost.
GENERAL LEGISLATION PASSED BY THE

1974-75 BIENNIAL SESSION

Legislation approved by the 1974-75
session touched almost everyone in the
Commonwealth. Nearly 2,000 bills and
re so Iu t ions were considered in each
session and altogether over 1,000 were
enacted into law. Nearly all the major
legislation, including revision of several
titles in the Code, was the result of
comprehensive studies by the Virginia
Advisory Legislative Council, the Code
Commission, or other committees of the
General Assembly.

CORRECTIONS

The 1974 Assembly split the functions
of the Department of Welfare and
Institutions and created a separate
Department of Corrections with its own
po Iicy board and director. Governor

Godwin recommended this change late in
the 1974 session and it passed by an
overwhelming vote. This major change
should greatly improve the operation of
the corrections system in Virginia, which
heretofore had been plagued by
ad min ist rat ive pro b Ie m s. Gove rn 0 r
Godwin showed a very great concern to
improve and upgrade the corrections
system and appointed one of his top
assistants, Jack Davis, as the first Director
of the Department of Corrections. As
in d icated above, the 1975 Assembly
bolstered the corrections program with an
addition of $7 million to its budget for
the remainder of the biennium.
CRIMINAL LAW

Criminal law was one of the major
areas of legislation in 1974-75, and in the
latter year the Assembly approved a
revision of the entire criminal code to
rake-e-tte-c 8ctobe 1-,-1975. Also
approved was a bill making it a separate
offense to use a firearm in the
commission of a felony, with conviction
carrying an additional penalty of up to
fi ve years in prison. More stringent
penalties were provided for rape
committed with the use, threatened use,
or display of a deadly weapon. The new
criminal code will take effect on October
1, 1975.

The grand jury system was also
restructured to provide for special and
regular grand juries, each with specific
powers, duties, and limitations. A special
grand jury would report only, not indict,
and witnesses before it may have counsel
to advise them.

One of the most controversial issues
was t hat 0 f cap ita I pun ish men t.
Mandatory death sentences were provided
for murder committed by an inmate of a
correctional institution, murder of a
kidnapping victim, and murder for hire.
There were several efforts late in the
1975 General Assembly to expand the
categories which would carry a
mandatory death penalty. These met
rejection after extended debate, but the
issue is sure to come up again in future
sessions.
TAXES

The 1975 Assembly also approved a
ten-point package of property tax reform
measures. Included in the legislation is a
requirement for all localities to assess at
100 percent fair market value and to
proportionately lower their nominal tax
rates starting January 1, 1976. The 1975
Assembly also approved legislation
a II owing local governments to assess
mobile homes as real property instead of
personal property.

Exemptions from local property taxes
at local option for certain types of farm
an im a Is, feed, and machinery were
a p proved asp art .0 f apr 0 posed

constitutional amendment package. This
will require approval again by the General
Assembly and then approval by the voters
in a statewide referendum.

The 1974 Assembly approved several
amendments to the state's sales and use
tax making it more inclusive. Aside from
the se minor changes no general tax
increases were enacted during the
1974-75 biennial session.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

The Assembly passed a substantial
number of measures dealing with various
aspects of local government during
1974-75.

The most controversial and far
reaching measure enacted was the real
estate disclosure law. This measure
approved in the 1975 Assembly was
similar to one passed in 1974 which was
vetoed by Governor Godwin. It requires
certam local officialS, both elected and
appointed, to disclose annually any real
estate holding and other interests
involving real estate to the local circuit
court clerk. The law is quite inclusive,
requiring disclosure of any holding in any
cor p 0 rat ion, par t ne rs hip, 0 r othe r
business association whose primary
purpose is to own or develop real estate
and which has real estate interests in the
locality. Officials in towns with
population of less than 3,500 are exempt.
Members of boards of supervisors, city
and town councils, planning commissions,
boards of zoning appeals, and
administrators and managers of cities,
counties, and towns are required to
disclose real estate holdings under the
provisions of this legislation. The 1975
bill was broadened to include holdings by
their spouses and immediate family. A
separate bill introduced in the Senate
would have required that members of the
General Assembly disclose their financial
ir:tterests of mor than $ ,0·00. -It was
defeated.

The 1975 A sse mbly approved a
continuation of the moratorium on
municipal annexation and consolidation.
Towns were also prohibited from
becoming cities before Ju Iy 1, 1976. A
number of measures concerning
annexation were defeated, including one
requiring a local referendum by residents
of an area being sought in an annexation
suit.

One of the major pieces of legislation
of the 1974-75 sessions was a land use
law that requires the establishment of
locally controlled planning commissions
in all political subdivisions by July 1,
197 6, the ado p t ion 0 f su bd ivision
ordinances by July 1, 1977, and of
comprehensive plans by 1980. However,
the re are no penalty provisions or
enforcement mechanisms, and local
bod ies are given a wide range of
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discretion as to the content of the
comprehensive plan.

The 1975 Assembly approved a study
of the regional planning commissions to
determ ine if the regional planning
districts are meeting the legislative intent
of the Virginia Area Development Act
passed in 1968.

THE ENVIRONMENT

A number of environmentally related
bills were considered in both the 1974
and 1975 sessions.

The major environmental bill of the
1974 session was the Critical
Environmental Areas Bill which proposed
to set up a state board to designate
ce rtain areas of the state in which
development would be prohibited or
severely restricted. It was soundly
defeated following an emotional public
he ar i n9 by a j 0 i ntH 0 use -Sen ate
Committee on Agriculture, Conservation,
and Natural Resources. A particularly
strong coalition of rural spokesmen
lobbied heavily against this bill. However,
the 1974 Assembly did approve a VALC
study on land use (chaired by this writer)
which was directed to report to the 1976
General Assembly and recommend
legislation.

Two bills designating scenic rivers were
approved. These protected a
twenty-six-mile section of the Rivanna
and the Stau nton rivers; however, both
were qualified. One requires a special
referendum and the other requires the
General Assembly to re-enact the bill
next year.

The 1974 Assembly rejected
legislation creating a conglomerate
environmental agency, collecting all
agencies with authority over air and water
and other environmental authorities.
Legislation was passed reorgan izing the
Council on the Environment and
including a board of nine citizens and
seven agency members, and including
authority for the planning and
coordinating of natural resources and
agency functions. Legislation introduced
in 1974 requiring a deposit on all
beverage containers was carried over to
the 1975 session and studied during the
interim by the Solid Waste Study
Commission, only to be rejected in the
latter session. The 1974 Assembly also
increased strip mining fees per acre from
$6 to $12 and increased fines for
violations of State Water Control Board
orders to a maximum of $10,000 per day
as a civil penalty and $25,000 for a
criminal penalty. This last action was
taken to con form to new federal
regulations.

All told, there were several hundred
bills introduced in the 1974-75 sessions
de a Iing with environmental concerns.
Most of the major bills were rejected

along with a host of proposals of smaller
magnitude.

ELECTION LAW CHANGES

The 1975 Assembly approved an
omnibus election law containing a
number of significant changes,
particularly in the area of campaign
finance disclosure. This legislation also
eased the restrictions on absentee voting.

The 1975 Assembly rejected a
blue-ribbon study group's
recommendation of a very broad
campaign finance bill. It would have set
limits on both contributions to
candidates and on total campaign
spending and would have forbidden any
contributions directly to candidates by
co rpo rations and labor unions (now
permitted under Virginia law). It would
have also lim ited individual contributions
to candidates for governor, lieutenant
governor, or attorney general to a
maximum of $1,000. However, analysis
of the bill showed a great many
loopholes, particularly in the area of
controls on independent campaign
committees. This is almost certain to be
considered in future sessions.

In other action the 1975 Assembly
broadened the conflict of interest statute,
which presently requires candidates for
the General Assembly to disclose any
financial interest in business, so as to
apply to candidates for statewide office.
In addition, legislation was approved
req u iring candidates for the General
Assembly to disclose financial interests in
media interests such as radio, television,
or newspape rs.
NO-FAULT, COLLECTIVE

BARGAINING, AND ERA

Both the 1974 and 1975 sessions
failed to enact no-fault automobile
legislation. No-fault proposals have been
rejected annually since 1972 when former
Governor Holton called upon the
Assembly to act on this much needed
reform.

The past two sessions also rejected
various proposals for collective bargaining
fo r public employees. A number of
a It ern at ive s we rei nt rod u ced and
considered, but both the Senate and the
H0 use re je c ted a II pro p 0 sa Is fo r
unionization for public employees and
related proposals.

The Equal Rights Amendment to the
United States Constitution was rejected
both in the 1973 and 1974 sessions of the
Assembly and it was again rejected in
1975. It did reach the floor of the Senate
fo r the fi rst ti me, on Iy to be defeated by
recommittal to the Privileges and
Elections Committee. However, both the
1974 and 1975 assemblies did approve a
great many bills granting women equality
and protecting them from discrimination
in the areas of consumer credit and loans

and in the areas of child support and
alimony. Since five states are still needed
to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment,
the Assembly will surely be considering it
again in future sessions.

OTHER GENERAL LEGISLATION

The 1974 A ssembly approved a
Condominium Act, superseding the
earlier Horizontal Property Act. The new
legislation is considered one of the finest
laws in the nation concerning
condominiums and has been used as a
model by other states. Another major
piece of legislation passed by the 1975
Assembly was the V'irginia Residential
Landlord and Tenant Act, which covers
many areas heretofore not regulated or
spelled out in Virginia law.

In the tort fie Id the 1974 Asse mb Iy
made a number of signifi~ant changes.
They restricted the doctrine of charitable
immunity for hospitals, eliminated dollar
limits on damage awards for wrongful
death actions, and abolished the gross
neg Ii ge n ce requ irement for recovery
under the automobile guest statute. All of
these changes had the effect of increasing
liability.

One of the more sign ificant actions of
the 1975 session was the change in
Virginia's divorce statutes. The waiting
pe ri od on voluntary separation was
reduced from two years to one year and
alimony and child support provisions of
the law were equalized between the sexes.

Legislation was approved in the 1974
session providing for centralization and
computerization of welfare payments in
an effort to cut costs. Provisions allowing
the State to collect child support
payments from delinquent parents were
also approved. The 1975 Assembly
su bstanti ally rev ised and strengthened the
child abuse laws. Child abuse protective
service units were authorized in state and
local departments of welfare.

An old and bitter issue was dampened
when the 1974 session substantially
ch an ged t he Sunday closing statute
(llblue law") and permitted localities to
hold a referendum to exclude themselves
from its provisions altogether. A number
of changes were made by the 1975
Assembly in the law pertaining to the sale
of alcoholic beverages, but a
comprehensive scheme for the treatment
of alcoholics (including the
decriminalization of alcoholism) was
vetoed by Governor Godwin because it
would require re-enactment by the 1976
Assembly as well as approximately $15
million funding.

A number of changes were made in the
field of education laws during both
sess ions. Legi s Iat ion was approved
requiring each school board to offer
counseling and job placement services for



stud e n ts Ie av ing public schools. In
addition, a resolution was approved
directing the State Council of Higher
Education to conduct a study of faculty
tenure and workload policies.

Among the legislative proposals
defeated were bills requiring the
mandatory use of seat belts, various
proposals for pari-mutuel betting at horse
racing tracks, and a state lottery. After
considerable debate and legislative
wrangling a proposal to repeal the state's
Fair Trade Act was defeated. Altogether
approximately 1,500 bills and resolutions
were defeated in the two sessions.

THE ROLE OF THE MINORITY PARTY

The role of the Republican minority in
the General Assembly during the past
decade has been a unique one. When this
writer first livent to the Assembly nine
years ago, Republicans were excluded
from much of the legislative process.
Republicans were not named to standing
committees or included on study
committees. In addition, many archaic
rules and procedures with regard to
recorded votes and committee action
were still in existence, a carryover from
the Byrd machine.

Toward the end of the 1960s the
Republican minority became stronger
both in numbers and in its impact on
legislation. This was especially true after
the election of Governor Linwood
Holton. Republicans also made significant
progress in the formation of a Republican
Caucus which took positions on many
issues and backed many proposals for
legislative reform. The size of the
Republican delegation also increased
from seven members in 1964 to
twenty-four members in 1972. And
beginning in 1968, Republicans were
appointed to all standing committees and
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study groups in proportion to their
number. Most recently, Republican
me m bers have chaired a number of
special study committees recommending
legislation.

The Republicans were still very much
in the minority during the 1974-75
biennium. The 1974 House of Delegates
was composed of seventy Democrats,
twenty Republicans and ten
Independents. The Senate was made up
of thirty-four Democrats, and six
Republicans. In spite of a lopsided
Democratic majority in both the House
and Senate, a coalition of Republicans,
Independents, and Democrats
successfully backed a number of
Governor Godwin's proposals as well as a
host of other moderate-conservative
measures. It seems clear that Governor
Godwin, despite his change in party
affiliation, still commands great respect
from many Democrat members of the
Assembly, and particularly from those in
the conservative wing. Whether or not his
influence will have any major effect upon
realignment of the political parties in
Virginia remains to be seen.

Despite its small size, the Republican
delegation did accomplish a number of
sign ificant reforms. 0 ne major change
was that of recorded votes in House
committees. At the beginning of the 1975
Assembly the House Rules Committee
recommended that recorded votes be
taken in all committees and published in
the next day's calendar. This had been a
Republican supported change since the
early 1960s.

Another Republican sponsored
measure enacted involved a change in the
method by which vacancies are filled on
Ioca I g ove r n in g bodies. Heretofore,
vacancies had been filled by appointment
by the local circuit judge. Now they will

-
be filled by the remaining members of the
governing body involved.

Republican members of the House and
Senate continued to speak out against the
methods by which judges are selected in
Virginia. Virginia is one of the few states
in the nation in which state judges and a
number of other officials are selected by
the majority party caucus prior to their
approval by the entire Assembly. The
Democratic Caucus has used this method
of selecting judges since the heyday of
the Byrd machine. As a result, the input
of the Republicans and Independent
members of the General Assembly, and in
many instances the recommendations of
the organized bar, are ignored in the
selection process. This is one area of
importance where reform is badly
needed.

SUMMARY

The General Assembly in 1974-75
continued the responsible tradition of
representative government in its second
biennium under the new Constitution.
While much of the significant legislation
dealt with revisions to existing state law,
important changes and innovations were
enacted in numerous areas. The
Republican delegation, though vastly
outnumbered, played a decisive role in
many instances, especially in the areas of
procedural reform and fiscal
responsibility.

Although the accomplishments of the
past two sessions were significant, the
General Assembly failed to act on many
issues which demand attention, including
no-fault automobile insurance, and the
questions of collective bargaining in the
public sector. The 1976 and future
sessions, it is hoped, will arrive at
satisfactory solutions in the best interests
of the Commonwealth.
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